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Details of Visit:

Author: TheConfessor
Location 2: Eaarls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 2 Aug 2012 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

Nice gound floor flat, with its own front door, in a reasonably smart terrace. Penelope came down
the stairs to open the door, so no buzzing in. It meant a short wait at the door, but all perfectly
normal.

The Lady:

The lady I saw is not the Penelope shown on the Admiral Escort website. But she is the Penelope
on other sites, such as Diva Escorts, Babylon Girls etc. As it happened, she looked lovely (very
much like her real photos on the other escort sites referred to) and welcomed me so warmly that I
quickly decided I didn't much care. She looked quite similar to the lady on the Admiral website, and
that lovely wiggle under a braless dress (that forever eludes computer game designers) as I
followed her up the stairs was very exciting and full of anticipation and delicious promise.

The Story:

After a quick shower, I was offered a massage, which I refused. I was much more interested in
becoming acquainted with Penelope standing in the bedroom. There followed those lovely few
moments, whilst sharing a good snog and exploratory touches and caresses, when you hope and
then realise that you have clicked with the lady in question.

I would not ordinarily go into some of the detail, but I find it frustrating that Admiral do not list the
services one might expect or want, so here goes:

We moved to the bed and all items of clothing/towels were removed. Lots of snogging and
breathless nuzzles, and an exploratory fumble down below revealed a satisfyingly excited region. I
couldn't resist a good bout of RO, which was exceptionally good fun, and with the right noises from
Penelope. No fingers, though.

We proceeded with a good bout of mish and doggy, and I asked if I could CIM, to which Penelope
readily agreed. No swallow, which would have been a bonus but I didn't much care by then.

We then had a genuinely flirty chat for about 15 minutes, which just showed me that we had clicked
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in some way. I left in full knowledge that this was one of my better GFE punts.

Unfortuately, I think Penelope might be leaving in a couple of weeks, so hurry along for a great time.
Please treat her as a gentle, fun and naughty girlfriend, and you will have a good time.
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